
Using the very latest development version of MODX on the MODX Cloud using git

Using Public/Private Key AccessUsing Public/Private Key Access

If you haven't already installed a public key for ssh access, do that first. Create a public/private key pair
according to the operating system of your local computer. Then go to the location where your system
stores your public and private keys, and open the public key in a text editor. Make sure that you areMake sure that you are
using the public key! Never, ever, share your private key anywhere!using the public key! Never, ever, share your private key anywhere! Copy the contents of the public key.
Now go to your Cloud user's Profile, and the SSH Keys Tab, and click the Add Key button. Give your
key a name, then paste your public key's contents into the Public Key field. Now you can log in with
SSH, SFTP, or an SQL client without using the password.
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New Flex CloudNew Flex Cloud

Create a new Flex Cloud from your Cloud Dashboard using any name that you like. Here I just used
"git".
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Set Default Access to httpsSet Default Access to https

Once your new Cloud has been created, open it in your Cloud Dashboard. Change the default View Site
URL to https.
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SSH Login InformationSSH Login Information

Open the SSH/SFTP Connection Information section to see the SSH login details. Using these details,
log in to your new Cloud. If you use a terminal application that allows copy/paste, you can just paste
these command lines then hit Enter. To log in, you just need the username@hostname, your public/
private keys will take care of the rest.

ssh c0226@c0226.paas1.ams.modxcloud.com

Since this is a Flex Cloud, all there is to it so far are two directories, log and www.
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Install ComposerInstall Composer

You'll need to install Composer to be able to install MODX 3.

curl http://modx.co/scripts/install.sh | sh

Once it finishes installing Composer and the other scripts, it will tell you that you need to either log out
then log in again or run this command:

source /paas/c0226/.profile

Either way, now the scripts are available for you to use, with all of the proper paths in your .profile file.
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Clone the Latest MODXClone the Latest MODX

Now use git's clone function to fetch the version of MODX that you want; in this case MODX 3.x, putting
the files in your www directory. Stay outside of the www directory, otherwise git will create a new www
directory wherever you are located.

git clone http://github.com/modxcms/revolution.git -b 3.x www
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Run ComposerRun Composer

Now change into the www directory, and run Composer.

cd www

composer install

It will complain about not finding a lock file, then it will go ahead and create the lock file that it needs and
install the dependencies that MODX 3 requires.
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Build the MODX 3 PackageBuild the MODX 3 Package

Now you need to build the package for the setup installer. Change directory into the _build directory and
copy the build files with the proper names. Then run the build script.

cd _build

cp build.config.sample.php build.config.php

cp build.properties.sample.php build.properties.php

php transport.core.php
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Run the MODX SetupRun the MODX Setup

Now you can use your browser to go to the site's seup to install MODX as usual.
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Log In to the ManagerLog In to the Manager

Click the button to log in to the manager. Use the username and password you specified during the
setup process. You will see a warning that the core directory is not secure.
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Secure the Core DirectorySecure the Core Directory

Since this is not an automated Cloud installation, you'll need to secure the core directory manually. Go
to the Cloud's Dashboard and the Web Server tab. In the Web Rules / Rewrites field, before the section
with @mod-rewrite, add this:

location /core {

deny all;

return 404;

}
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Ready to GoReady to Go

After a few minutes, your new configuration rule will be applied, and your shiny new Manager will be
ready to go.
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Keeping it CurrentKeeping it Current

Now you can keep your installation current with the latest GitHub version with just a couple of command
lines:

git fetch origin

git rebase origin/3.x

The rebase command may complain about unsaved changes. You'll need to either commit or stash the
changes; most likely it will complain about the deleted setup folder and files.

git stash

If that command complains about needing your email and name, go ahead and give it to them:

git config --global user.email "you@yourdomian.com"

git config --global user.name "Your Name"

Then run the stash command again, and then the rebase command.

Depending on what has been changed, you may need to repeat the build and setup. It would also
probably be a good idea to run composer again, since dependencies may change a lot in the
development versions.

composer update

And it's usually a good idea to go to your browser and run setup in update mode. Don't forget to delete
the setup folder.

In any case, it won't hurt anything to run the composer and build commands, and setup again.

Keep an eye on the Revolution 3x branch on github for any new commits, or follow the Slack #core-
development channel to know when there are new goodies to try out.
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